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Let us hope that the Spaniards will
not get up a war with Hannlb Taylor,
too.

Keely's motor is now a flying-ma-
chine which paralyzes gravitation
through a "sympathetic outreach";
though, to be sure, the sympathetic
outreach belonged to the original in-
vention if the experience of certain
capitalists is any criterion.

The unpleasant incidents and acci-
-lents of the recent Indoor bicycle rate
in New York degrade a sport and ad l
nothing to our knowledge of physical
strength, nor does such an exhibition
in any way encourage a wholesome
levelopment of an outdoor sport which
is doing so much to improve the health
and raise the vitality of the American
people.

A writer who has been entertained
by the sultan says his majesty is quiet
and very much of a gentleman. He has
a velvet voice and Is evidently a man
of conscience and culture. He cannot
help the assassination which has oc-
curred pro and con between his sub-
jects of different religious creeds, but
he is sorry for It. Perhaps Byron de-
scribed that person better—"as mild a
mannered man as ever scuttled ship
or cut a throat.”

The Jury and the Judge that recently
rebuked a lawyer for putting an in-
sulting question to a lady witness
have set an example that ought to mit-
igate a great evil. Frequently a wit-
ness is treated worse than if he were
the prisoner at the bar. The lawyer
guilty of that cruel injustice ought to

be held responsible for It, and if the
court will not protect a lady against
insult her friends ought to have the
’•ight of punishment.

Burnt cork for women minstrels in
behalf of charity having been forbid-
den by Bishop Potter under the aus-
pices of his church, one recalls the
remark of Henry Ward Beecher, that
the devil has no right to all the best
tunes. A minstrel show of that kind
has a deal of fun as well as charity in
It, and has the church no right to fun.
either? The proprieties and the dig-
nities spoil a good deal of enjoyment,
though they have their rights, too.

If Mr. Dana left orders that his own
newspaper should be beaten by every
other journal in the country in con-
nection with the news of his own
teatb, it is evident that something was
the matter with him besides the al-
leged cause of his departure. Eccen-
tricity is pardonable where It can’t be
helped; but the kind of eccentricity
that troubled Horace Greeley was per-
mitted no authority in the of
the Tribune when that good old an
went to his reward.

This is an age of progress and the
church cannot afford to stagnate. The
clergyman of today takes advantage of
modern improvements. He pays pas-
toral calls on a bicycle; he lights his
church by electricity and he is experi-
menting with the plan of giving his
sermons a wider circulation by trans-
mitting them to his parishioners by
telephone. The newspaper is by far
the most effective aid he can employ.
It is the ultimate manifestation of
modern progress and energy. The
church cannot do without It.

A women’s society for political
study recently tried and acquitted
Aaron Burr. He was forgiven for his
gallantries to women other than his
wife. "Had he lived in another age
and time.” said one lady, speaking of
these gallantries, "he would have been
treated differently.” Evidently the
present time was directly referred to.

though we are glad to say that the
lady didn’t press the point or defend
the alleged fact very energetically. He
was also forgiven for marrying Mad-
ame Jumel for her money; and then
the society decided that it wasn’t prop-
er to discuss the private lives of great
inen and hastily dropped the subject.

The present year will have among

its noteworthy anniversaries the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the
death of Isaac Watts. It will be chiefly

as a writer of hymns that he will be
honored by affectionate remembrance.
Of his hymns the Christian world has
chosen a few as pre-eminent. If he
had written only the hymn beginning.
"O God. our help in ages past,” his
name would have a sure place in the
roll of makers of verse worthy and des-
tined to live. A great hymn levels de-
nominational barriers. While men are
talking of Christian unity, or dream-
ing of it, the hymn, in its sphere of in
fluence. if only for the moment when
heard or sung, makes believers one. He
who has strengthened and inspired gen-
erations, refreshing the saints and mov-
ing those who make no pretensions tc

saintliness, may well be remembered.
The proposition of David Christie

Murray that Englishmen pay for a
statue of George Washington to be put
In London smacks of the exceeding
amiability of the man who, smitten on
one cheek, smilingly turns the other to
his assailant for similar punishment.

Bat we hope the scheme will fail. Such
a statue would invite abuse on the part

of Englishmen which would amount to
gross humiliation of the memory of

onr Irst president. Cyrus Field put up

a monument to Major Andre and we

all taow the result of his forgiving
generosity.

COLORADO STATISTICS.

Seven thousand men are engaged in
mining coal.
A factory is to be built in Denver for j

the manufacture of miners’ fuse.

The shipments of ore out of Rico
and merchandise Into Itlco ahow largo
gains over 1896, being over 1,000 earn.

Considerable attention is being given
to the bee and honey business in Eagle
county. Then* are 10,000 bead of fine
cattle in the county.

The total receipts of the United
States internal revenue office for the
district of Colorado for the year ended
December 31, 1807, was $480,000.

The earnings of the Gulf road for the
year show an increase of about $485,-
000 over the earnings of the year 1896.
The total earnings were $3,454,3*21.88.

During the year 1890 7 per cent, of [
all the coal produced in the state of i
Colorado came from Garfield county, j
The output for this year will exceed j
500.000 tons. This county Is fifth In .
the state in its coal output.

The financial receipts of the Denver
postofflee for December, 1897, and for 1
the whole of the year 1897 exceed the
corresponding receipts of 1892, which j
has hitherto been talked of as the
"boom year" In the local postofflee.

The amount of coal mined In Las An-
imas county in 1890 was 1.327,873 short
tons. The amount of coke manufac-
tured was 275,000 ions. The year 1897
will show an increase of about 10 per
cent, of the amount mined In the year
1890.

The total loss by fire In Denver for
the year 1897. according to the annual
report of W. K. Roberts, fire chief, was
but $82,249.58. just about half the loss
of 1890, and the smallest loss from fire
for any year of which records have
been kept.

The value of buildings erected in the
Colorado cities doing the most build-
ing last year was as follows: Denver,
$2,040,700; l’ueblo. $1.855,oo0; Colorado
Springs. $765,516: Florence. $570,300;
Idaho Springs. $500,000; Cripple Creek
and Victor, $500,000.

The state superintendent of public
Instruction gives the following infor-
mation concerning the public schools
at the close of the year 1897: School
population, 130,302; total enrollment,
100,882; normal school, 307: teachers,
3,120; school districts. 1,500; high
schools. 41; private schools, 30.

A peculiar feature of business of the
Denver & Rio Grande railway for the
year just ended, was the falling off in
receipts for the firs: six months of the
year and the marked Increase in re-
ceipts during the last six months. The
Increase lias been such during the last
half of the year that the y< nr’s business
shows an increase in receipts of about
$362,000. The total receipts for the
year were $7,600,000.

The plant of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company has an estimated value
of $7,000,000, the product for 1807
amounting to about $2,000,000, though
but a portion of the works have been
in oi>eration steadily during the past
year. The output of the coal, or fuel
department, has reached a product of
nearly $4,000,000. In round number*,
the estimated value of the output of
the various Interests reaching an act-
ual value of $5,935,000, nearly $1,000,-
000 iu excess of the product* of 1806.

An abundance of fine coal Is found in
La Plata county, and the Industry
furnlßhcs employment to about 300
men. The l’orter Coal Company, the
tlte Coal Company and the San Joan
Coal Company are the principal con-
cerns operating coal properties, and
their output for 1897 was about 10,000
tons a month, while smaller operators
must bo credited with an additional
1,000 tons a month, a total output of at
least 135,000 tons for the year. In ad-
dition. agricultural pursuits have fur-
nished occupation to several thousands
of people, while the fertile valleys of
the five streams that cross the county
are prosperous with fruit farms, al-
falfa pastrues and grazing lands, all
pouring their tribute to Durango as
the commercial center of the section.
Immense quantities of lime, Iron and
marble have been located and only
await development to increase Du-
rango from a prosperous city of 6.000
■mils to a more pr«»sperouß city with
double that population.

('olorailo New* Note*.
George Fred Williams of Massachu-

setts has been visiting the state.
The Tailors* Union of has

accepted n reduction of 25 per cent, in
wages, proposed by the bosses. For
some time past outside establishments
have t»een able to furnish tailoring at
such a low figure that the local tailors
found their business falling off. Sev-
eral meetings have lieen held to dis-
cuss the situation anil It was finally
decided to accept the reduction.

Harry A. Lee, state commissioner of
mines, has been tendered the position
of chief of the mines and mining build-
ing at the forthcoming Omaha Expo-
sition. He declined the honor with
thanks, giving ns his reason for so do-
ing that his personal duties, and those
of the state, were of such importance
that he could not neglect them for tbd
distinguished position tendered him.

Lafe Pence of Denver, chairman of
the committee appointed by the Mining
Congress to take the necessary steps
to secure the establishment of a De-

Kintent of Mines and Mining, will
ve for Washington in a few daya to

take the necessary steps to secHre the
Casage of the law. The other mem-

rs of the committee will also go to
Washington to help in the movement.

A bold and murderous attempt was
made to rob the borne of Peter Magnes
at Rosedale, twelve miles southwest of
Denver, on Monday night, by two
masked men, who brutally assaulted
both Mr. Magnes and his wife before
they were repulsed by neighbors. Mr.
Magnes Is suffering from three deep
gasbee on his bead, inflicted by one of
bis assailants with a revolver used asa
club, and Mrs. Msgnes is almost pros-
trated from the numerous wounds on
her face and body, made by one of the
men who tried to beat her into insen-
sibility. The purposes of the unknown
robbers was undoubtedly to effect an
entrance Into Mr. Magnes’ borne, and
after safely securing the occupants to
drill and blow open the large safe In
the boos* ha which It was ttwoghi
that Mr. Magnes kept large sums of
money. The burglars escaped, but got
nothing.

BRYAN AT CHICAGO.
ATTENDED THE JACKSON BAN-

QUET.

Illinois Democrats Oat In fores Bryan
Attacks Use# for Ills CurrencyTim.

Denver, Jan. 10.—A special from Chi-
cago to the Republican, says:

The Illinois Democracy paid tribute
I to the memory of Andrew Jackson and
! greeted William J. Bryan as the leader

, of the party at a banquet given in the
Tremont House Saturday evening.

I Jackson. ] intriot and imrtlsun. was
i eulogized by many speakers. Including

; the eloquent Bryan. The battle of
New Orleans was fought over again In
the minds of men. A panorama from

; the pages of American history flitted
I across their memories.

Mr. Bryan’s speech was the feature
; of the evening. It was accorded an en-
thusiastic* Democratic approval. He

| eulogized Jackson and condemned the
I gold standard. He made a bitter at-

tack upon Secretary Gage and hurled
, shafts of sarcasm and contempt at the

! national Imiiking system. He talked
| of bimetallism, industrial calamity and
government by injunction. Iu conclu-
sion he urged aetivlfy la precinct and
club organization and a rally for the
second battle of 1900.

Sixteen long tables, with seating
space at a premium, filled the large
dining room. The speaker’s table was
In the form of a <Tencent raised on a
platform. The tables were decorated
with Jeffersonian simplicity without
the customary display of nodding
palms and serpentine smllax. Au or-
chestra of thirty pieces discoursed
patriotic music.

Mayor Harrison, president of the
Bryan league, was toastmaster. At
his right sat Mr. Bryan. Senator Stew-
art of Nevada occupied another post
of honor at the left. Iu the "king row”
sat the speakers. Charles K. Ladd of
Kewaunee. Samuel Morse of the In-
dianapolis Sentinel. James Hamilton
Lewis of Seattle, William Prentiss ami
Dr. Howard S. Taylor of Chicago, May-
or Taggart of Indiana]>olis. National
Committeeman Thomas Gnhan and
Robert E. Burke, tin* officers of the
Bryan league and members of the
banquet committee, occupied seats at
adjacent tables. Covers were laid for
500. There were no vacant chairs.

Mr. Bryan was receied with cheers
when introduced, aud spoke, iu part,
as follows:

“It is especially fitting that at this
time riie American people should recall
the name of Andrew Jackson and gath-
er inspiration ami encouragement from
his public career. We are engaged to-
day in a contest very similar to that in
which in* played so conspicuous and
honorable a part. During his term of
office the national banks attempted to
overawe the representatives of the peo-
ple and control the government. He
grappled with it and overthrew It. Ar-
rayed against him were the very
classes which have forced a continu-
ance of the gold standard in the United
States, in spite of the almost unani-
mous protest of the people. It seems
that every generation presents a com-
bat between the producers of wealth
and the money changers. The latierr
conducting their campaign in secrecy,
fasten themselves upon the body politb-
and prey upon industry until their hold
is broken by an awakened and indig-
nant public.

"The present secretary of the treas-
ury. Mr. Gage, (h eminently fitted to.b*‘
the instrument of the financiers in their
efforts to complete the scheme com-
menced twenty-four years ago and con-
tinued without interruption until the
present day. He jsissesses a sublime
faith In the superiority of money over
man and a supreme contempt for the
rights, the interests nml the opinions of
the p<*ople at large.
“He knows that the gold standard was

adopted iu the United States without
any party ever asking for it. He knows
that for twenty-three years after its
adoption no party ever dared to com-
mend it; he knows that in the cam-
paign of 1896 the party composed of
bolting Democrats was the only party
which dared to declare the gold’ stand-
ard a blessing; he knows that at the
polls ninety-nine jmt cent, of tin* vot-
ers registered their opposition to a sin-
gle gold standard, differing only as to
the means of securing bimetallism; he
knows that the President, to whose par-
tiality he owes his position, sent a com-
mission to Europe to beg other nations
to help us get rid of the gold standard;
ho knows that the Senate and House,
with scarcely a dissenting vote, appro-
priated SIOO,OOO of the people’s money
Jo pay the expenses of the commission
while It was seeking relief from the
gold standard; he knows tliat France,
by joining in the demand for interna-
tional bimetallism, condemned the gold
stundarcl; he knows that the farmers,
the laborers and to a large extent, the
manufacturers of England, desire In-
ternational bimetallism; la* knows that
the maintenance of the gold standard
means unmerited advantage to the
money owning and bondholding
classes, is undeserved punishment to
the vast majority of the* people of this
country and of the civilized world; and
yet, iu spite of his knowledge of all
these facts, he is delilierately planning
to fasten the gold standard upon the
people of the United States.

“Not content with advocating a ]k>ll-
-which placesthe destinies of 70.000,-
000 free tnen in the hands of foreign
financiers aud iiermits a few Londonbankers to control our standard money,

i he now proposes to give to the national
banks full and complete control of the
paper money of the* nation. In Xovem-

i her, 1896. six million and a half elec-
tors voted against the retirement of

, the greenbacks and seven millions suj>-
, porte*el a platform which was silent up-
» on the subject. The Republican candl-

, date for president in Ids letter of ac-
l ceptnnee pledged the Repumican party

, to keep in circulation (and as ge>od as
gold) all the silver and paper moneys

| now included in the currency of the
» country, while only one party advocst-

k ed the retirement of the greenbacks,
. and that party polled less than one pec
( cent, of the total vote. Mr. Gamknows these facts, and yet. In spite ofthat knowledge, he Is seeking to or*
k ganize a money trust more dangerous,

k not only to the industries, but to the Ub-I erties of the people, than all the other
j trusts combined. At such a time,

k under such circumstances, the memory
I of the hero of New Orleansought to be

f Invoked In every state, county and
< hamlet to arouse the people to akm

of their dancer.**

ONE MONTH PROM DAWSON.
Arrival of Porty-Ptv* Kloadlkara at

Saattla.

Seattle. Wash., Jan. 9.—Forty-five
Klondikers arrived here yesterday on
the steamer City of Seattle, bringing
advices from Dawson up to December
7th. J. M. Kepner. John Burke and
"French Curley" Delorge left Dawson
on that date, and enme through in rec-
ord-breaklng time, reaching Seattle ex-
actly one month after their start. Tin-
trip out was without special Incident
other than the usual hardship of such
a Journey.

“We passed between 200 and 300
nieu on our way out." said Mr. Kepuer.
"Parties will lie coming in every day
now. The situation at Dawson is
practically unchanged. The food sup-
ply la better than it was two months
ago on account of the people leaving."

Delorge in an interview, said:
"I cannot say exactly how much dust

was brought out. I think it will run
over SIOO,OOO and probably reach $150.-
000. I know one muu who brought out
In-tween SIO,OOO nml $20,000 in dust.
Iu drafts there was more money rep-
resented. One man alone has a draft :
f«>r SIOO,OOO, and others I know have j
large drafts. Perhaps the drafts will
total up $250,000. There was nothing
new in the way of strikes reported
when we left. All mines oj>eued were
lwing worked, and the output next Jspring will Ik* n big one.”

All of the returning Klondikers tell;
°f their meeting with numerous par
ties scattered along the route, trying to
push In. Some have dogs while many .
are trying to drag their outfits on hand 1
sl«*ds. All are making very slow pro- j
gress. Considerable scurvy Is reported
at Dawson. *

-

B. Corey, or Seattle, said: "Mv
party counted twenty-five boats and
their passengers tied up on Lake I.e
Barge, and twice as many on I,ake
Taglsh. Iu places along the river tliev
counted twenty more.”

Mr. Corey speaks highly of the hu-mane acts of mounted police who make
room in their camps for men to sleep,
feed them and sell necessary provi-
sions at actual cost.

They arc located along the route at JBig and Little Salmon creeks. Lakes!
Tugisli and Bennett, and are making
all possible efforts to get provisions in
to the Klondike.

rtu Lake Bennett the party met four-
teen sleds drawn by horses, carrying*
I.snn to 2.000 pounds to the sled’. It Iwas their intention if possible to get |as far as the f.s»t of Lake Le Barge,
and from there send the supplies along !
by dog trains. Igiter. It was reported.!that ten horses, with their loads, had l
been lost through the Ice at Caribou
crossing.

Regarding the food situation, Mr.Corey was of tin* opinion there was a
shortage, but expressed no fear of star-!
vntion, as hundreds had gone down the ■river to Fort Yukon, and 500 or morehad already comp out over the trails
Before leaving, Mr. Corey visited the 1
stores, and ohserv<*d that where min-ers had put In orders for their year’ssupply of provisions. Including’ fromeight to ten sacks of flour, onlv one or
two sacks ot most were allowed to each
order. i

Mr. Corey estimates that 800 pounds
of gold dust (Missed his party coming
ont. He says rich quartz rock has been
discovered on Dead wood creek, which
la estimated to mn as high as $50,000
to $75,000 to the ton.

j

TO DISCUSS THE TAX QUESTION
A Unique Convention 11an Hern Called by

the Governor of Arisons.
Phoenix. Ariz., Jan. 11.—In Phoenix,

January 25th, will meet a convention
unique in political history. It will
comprise ull members of tiie Boards of
Su|H*rvisors of the twelve counties of
the territory, the assessors of all the
counties, the Territorial Board of
Equalization aud the territorial offi-
cials. The convention has been called
by Governor M. 11. McCord, who may
himself Is* the presiding officer.

Before the convention will Ik* only
two questions: The furtherance of
economy in the management of terri-
torial and county nffnirs, and the pos-
sibility of raising revenue from proper-
ty now practically exempt from tax-
ation. Arizona Is generally considered
primarily a mining region; yet her
mines bear an almost inconsiderable
portion of the burdens of government.
The agriculturists, stockmen and rail-
roads pay nearly all. The total assess-
ment of the territory Is $30,000,000.
Yet one mine alone within Arizona, the
United Verde, ut Jerome, is commer-
cially rated as worth $30,000,000. It
pays taxes iu Yavapai county on about
$200,000 in Improvements and machin-
ery. Other large mines, the main ones
only considered, would bring the terri
torial wealth up to fully $150,000,000. ■could they be assessed. It is lielieveri
the only way to secure revenue from
the mines Is by a tax on the bullion
ontpnt for the value of ore in place
conld not be estimated.

To aid in the work to be done, the ;
governor has asked that meetings be
called for the same date in Phoenix of,
the Arizona Live Stock Association and
the Territorial Agricultural Society. A j
special call has also been issued from !
the executive office, asking for a gen-
eral gathering in Phoenix January 25th ;
of the miners of Arizona, for the pur-1
pose of forming a miners’ association.

BLOW TO STATE SOVEREIGNTY.

S—aptlnn of Powor bp Federal Judge
Pool la m Tenneete Com.

Bristol, Tenn., Jan. 11.—In the case
of the Bristol Land Company against
John D. Thomas and others, in the Fed-
eral Court at Abingdon. Virginia, a
sweeping opinion was handed down by
Judge Paul, which, to say the least, is
a severe blow to state sovereignty. The
case related to the sale of certain real
estate of the laud conipauy for taxes
and to the later transfer of the proper-

. ty from the state, which bought it at
the sale, to John D. Thomas and others,
In consideration of the payment of the
back taxes. Judge Paul held that the
sale of the land In the first place for
taxes was illegal and void, for the
reason that the property at that time
was in the hands of a receiver of the
United States Court, and that the state
had no right to Interfere with the prop-
erty so long as it was thus in the hands
of the court. The decision, it is held
by attorneys, will render the state ut-
terly powerless to collect taxes when-
ever property la held by a receiver.

Beware of Ointment* for Catarrh That
Contain Merearjr,

aa mercury will surely destroy the aenaa
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering It through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-
tion* from reputable physicians, aa tne
damage they will do is tenfold to tha
good you can possibly derive from them.
Tlall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and I* taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure l*e sure you get the genulaa
It Is taken internally and made In To-
ledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Tes-
timonials free. Sold by Druggists, prtos
76c per bottle.

Hall’s Family Pills are tha beat.

“I)ld you turn over any new leaves?** 44 Ho;
my check-book la empty."

ASTHMA ran b* quickly eared by Dr. Taft*B
Asthmalenr. All milTerer* from tbia dliitra—Ing
complaint ahmild writ* to l>r. Taft ttrne.. « Kira Sb,Hocheater. N.Y., for a «ampl« bottla, wnt absolutely
free onreceipt of name andaddreaa. Tl»*y areraila bU

“Before we were married, my wife swal-
lowed everything I uld.” “How Is It now?’’
"Well, she often makes me eat my own
words.”

THE CRAN'D C ENTRAL. Denver. ITtb It,
near L'nlon De|c.\ newly furnlMiod throughout.
<nt«*r* to Colorail'* huMiwv* Kunqiean plan. Hooms
50c. T6e and *M») m day. H. A. UKA HD, Manager.

"Whnt do ymi expect for Christmas?"
"All my wife's folks."
Educate Your Bowela With Caseareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c. 'JSc- 11C. C. C. fail, druggistsrefund money.

! ”Do you think your son will bring any-
thing liaek with him from th** KlondikeV
••Yes; he will bring back his appetite."

GUESTS MUST EAT CHICKEN.

Q«a«r Prwvlsloa of a Will APact lag a
Hoadliou.e.

"I know of many wills in which
there are some queer provisions,” said
a well-known lawyer in an uptown ho-
tel the other evening, according to the
New York Advertiser, “but the moet
curious will I ever heard of relates to
a email roadhouse I visited while out
driving last week. The house is on the
Hackensack plank road In New Jer-
sey. Stopping there for dinner, I or-
dered a good meal, and when it was
served a small roaat chicken waa
brought with It. ’I did not order that,^
I complained. 'I know you did not,
replied the waiter, "but you will have
to eat it.’ I was surprised, but ate
the chicken. I noticed that chicken
was served to every customer who or-
dered dlnney. Later I asked the pro-
prietress why It was done. ‘Well, you

see,’ she replied, ‘my father owned this
place for many years. He was Inor-
dinately fond of chicken. When he
died he put It in his will that whoever
succeeded him here must have roast
chicken for dinner every day. In case
his successor should fail to do so for
two consecutive days he ordered that
the property go to charity. I took the
place after his death, and 1 have been
serving chicken every day since. Sev-
eral of the charitable organizations
that would get the property if the pro-
vision of the will were violated watch
me closely. To prevent any basis for
an action at law I make all of my cus-
tomers eat chicken. Some of them ob-
ject, but they give in when I Insist.’ ’’

WOMEN’S CLUBS.
On* Hundred Thousand of the Gantla

Sex In America Are Members*
The last decade of this wonderful

nineteenth century has witnessed a
remarkable and far-reaehiug move-
ment, the gathering into one great
organization of a rapidly Increasing
number of women, without regard to

class or creed, for the social, intellec-
tual and moral advancement of hu-
manity, says Lipplncott’s. The Gen-
eral Federation of Women’s Clubs waa
formed at a meeting called by Sorosis
in New York city in May, 1889. Its
phenomenal growth is perhaps best
realized by the consideration of a few
cold statistics gathered from the re-
port of the corresponding secretary at
the third biennial of the federation,
held in Louisville last May. From
this report it appears that the 355
clubs and four state federations rep-
resented two years ago have increased
to 495 clubs and twenty-one state fed-
erations, the latter including over 800
clubs. There are, therefore. In round
numbers, exclusive of many smaller
organizations with a similar purpose,
which, for economic or other reasons,
have not yet joined the general fed-
eration, 1,300 clubs, embracing a mem-
bership of 100,000 women. In this
might hoat are many of our beat
and brightest women from the rocky
shores of Maine to the Golden Gate,
from the mountains of Idaho to the
Florida keys.

Why I*a Swore Off.
A little school girl in the rural dis-

tricts of Georgia was told to write a
composition on "Temperance.” She
turned out the following: “Temper-
ance is more better than whisky.
Whisky is ten cents a drink, and lots
of it. My pa drinks whisky. He has
been full 113 times. One night he

• came home late and ma went out, and
I cut some hickories and walloped him

good. Then she ducked his head in a
| tub of soapsuds and locked him up

1 in the barn. And the next morning
| my pa said he reckon he’d swear off.”

I Honda; CnnciTt* In London.
Sunday concerts in London, where

i only sacred or classical music is per-
| mitted. are growing in popularity. The
i aggregate attendance sometimes
| reaches 20,000. At most of them the

1 price of reserved seats begins at 6
i pence or 12 cents, and the best prices

jre 50 cents.

The city of Chicago for lasi year
shows a death rate the lowest on rec-
ord in that or any other city of more
than 200.000 inhabitants. The rate is
less than 14 to 1,000 of population.

i Rheumatism

1 Is permanently cured
By Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Which neutralizes the
Lactic acid in the blood.

Thousands write
That they have felt

No symptoms of
Rheumatism since talcing

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

I W Vegetable Sicilian

fHAlRRENEWERlI It has made miles and miles I
l of hair grow on millions J

and millions of heads. /£m
Mnu ot a Sinft c 2fayhair,
PV1| No oandruff. Ili^J

, P1| I C
, Peel Well*** I IIbIbW

gUJLP” ggg.A Rggfr m1

d* grown
IKQfVF.rry i. The bMtv%dflMed* *own are Ferry’a.

beat seed* knownare BMH
{ It pay* to plant’

| rrERRY’S]
l Famous Seeds!
BL Aak the dealer for them. Bend for Mk
ML FERRY’S SEED ANNUAL AM
93bA and getall that'* good and«fl

new—the latest and

A FOR 14 CERTS
aBK

-
WewUh topain lMl.OOO n*w cu*-
tomera, end henceoffer

WQflr w 1 Pkg. 13 ParRadish, Me
lPkg. Early (Spring Turnip, Me
1 •*• Earliest K.-d Beet, lOo
I M Bismarck Cncnmhft, Me
1 " Que-n Victoria Lettuce* Uo
1 KlondikeMelon. Uc
1 " Jnmho Ciiant Onion. lie
S “ Brilliant Flowerheeds, Do

VS WeHh #!.#•, fbr 14 eeat*.■ Above 10 p'-c*. worth glUO, we will
mall you free, together with our

H great Plant and need Catalogue
uponreceipt of this notice and Me.
pottage. Weinvite your tradeaod

■ H Know when you once try Balzer’e
H eeedeyou will never get along wlth-

■**■■ out them. PolaloraattlAOm Bbl.Catalogalone 6c. No. w t;
MU A. IAIX1K IIIB CO., LA CIOHI, «■.

NEURALGIA

8
Sick and Nervous Head*

' aches POSITIfllY Cured
> in 30 Minutes, toy

Mtiigg
At all druggists or sent peet-

eaid upon receipt el tl
FRENCH CHEMICAL CO.

356 Dearbora St,

I STkeossWt Eye Watm

! 522 000 JSrasf “.’ssrsa:
. : You cam. P. 0.1S71. Mew Teck.

' nOHDCVHEWDISCOVERY; tf*.
‘ 1 quick reliefand curve word

, . eePee. Bendfor book of testimonial*and lO day**
»—!■■■> Free. sr.aa«au’»»s»i,iiimi,la

l nAArmp Thebeet Red RopwRnoShui for
fill Ilf* llill lc- her eq.f*- oape and ■ell* la-

. ,,W¥I l>*** eieded- Babet tataefor Plasteri Sswplssfm Timn n rssii*n

: ABIIIIfl MORPHINE and WHISKY HABITS1 UPlIIB HOMKCI’KR. ft.. >k kkkk. m. j. c.
, wl ——iTT n,

Wewant your stories,poemsandl Aumuno book MSS.: best price*; Inclose
stamp. Authorsand Writers Union.Chtoago.Ul.

I A65 A I FA eelf-*ddlag,pat.comMnationb**m.
‘ we“fhu - «. M. ssaadart.

. ; Send 'or price*.
‘ WEEKS SCALE WORKS, BUFFALO, N Y.

: \ |» CLAURAFYTS FOB PENftlAa‘ IKwrit* to NATHAN "CHOlUlv
» Mr SltKPOBD, Wsablafte*. D. C„ they

' ■■ wUIreceive quick replies. B. 6tb N. H. Tala.
• MaCMUOorp*. Pr IIIriiMagrislmi Mam IS**.

i. DCIICIf1ilC l0>y°arP* >*tMrEllOlUNOoOUBlE SOWS
i Wrt»c*er.o-farriox. >,m.

MMHerv«a ATOM. WAjiawgWW.*.«.

-ScenicuosontieWonr

TNE POPULAR LINE TO

iEUmUE. 6LENWOOO SPRINGS
ASPEN, GRAND JUNCTION

AND

ORIPPLE CREEK
’ Baaaßasall ttw prlwalpsi towns and min-

ing mmmpm In Oolorado, Wash and
M«w Mdxioo.

PABBEB TMftOUDM

! SALT LAKE CITY
MMUTI TO Mi NWS FAMPIt OMtT.

TNI TOURISTS FAVORITE LIRE
TOAIX MOUBTAIM BBOOOTO.

AIEMBKIBM«6Nri«tIhMNHaMMi
■ITNartN tliiNaa Oa».

; HiBPBi, a •.mmmm, ilmbbi
BRdINnM. Mifema MIIMIp

OffNVEB, OOLOBAIKX


